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Philipsburg Pickings. :

A Batch of Interesting News Collected and

Written By Our Own Special

Correspondent.

W. M. Heimaek is ahont establishing a Soap
factory at Chester Hill.

A newplatformis being erected in front of

the P. R. R. passenger station. [twas badly

needed.

R. B. Freeman, jeweier, has been selling off

his large stock of goods at auction. preparatory

to moving his family to Tamaqua.

The Hope boys fair and Bazaar, whichis to

be held during the Holidays, promises to bea

grand success. Send in your donations.

ty-the way, it wouldn't be a bad idea to lay

a plank walk along the new road out to the

hospital. You can’t get ont that way without

get into mud upto the ankles,

The proprictor of the land upon which an
excellent quality of fire elay has been discov-

ered, above Cold Stream, will shortly begin the

erection of a large fire brick p ant.

R of Snow Shoe, occu-

pied tiie pulpit ofthe Preshyterian church on

last Sunday morning and evening. The pul-

pit next Snnday morning and evening will be

filled by Rev. Buiiey, of Fairchance, Pa.

Rev. Thomas Morton

mFront street which was recently .macadaniiz
ast week didn’t look very muehas if

zh bad =o lately expended so much

m two to three inches of

all that can be seen on that

 

     

 

ble mi

thoronghiare now.

T. W. Thompson, for many years chief hook-

keeper for the Coaldale Coal Co., resigned his

position and accepted amore lucrative one

 

with the conl firm of which Beaver & Hastings |

are interested with headquarters at Philadel-

phian. He left on last Saturday. His family
wiil not join him until April.

The entertainment given by the Baptist

congregation, assisted by quite a number of

outside peovle, on last Satnrday night, was one

of the best treats, by home talent, we ever had

nre to see in Philipsburg. Financial-

sa grand suceess. The programme

  

was large and each feature was ably rendered
pnarms ——TSc —

Pine Grove Pickings.

Hunters are plenty but game apparently

scarce. James W. Goss is now entitled to be

slated among the nimrods of the season, he

having brought down a fine deer. Our pro-

spective Sheriff candidate W

killed one some days ago. A number of hears

have been seen but as yet none killed.

 

Several eases of swine plagne have proved

  

 

fa

sofine a lot oflargeporkers butchered in our

town. Just who will claim the prize is not

known.

Rev. George Elliot will ho'd union services

in the Lutheran church next Sunday a. mn. His

subject wiilbe Luther, his ereed and subse-

quent life.

Onr agricultural friend, Thomas Frank, met
with qnite a serious accident last week while

trying to replace a strap on a thresher while

in motion. His arm was eaught and elbow

joint dislocated, besides receiving other in-

juries,
ATELny

What a Centre County Farmer Sees in

Boston.

Henry Georae—1His Birth Place, Start in Life

and Sledge Hammer Logie in the Inferest

of Working men and Farmers.

Editor of the Warcryax.

Dear Sir :—1 was

say here—on a Centre county farm. By

goo

 

they

some

raised—brought up

 

    tune, or bad, mylot seems to be cast

for the winter in B ston, otherwise known as |

the “Hub.” Thinking that some of the read-

ers of the Warcnyan might be interested hy |

what a Centre connty farmer sees in his strolls

ahout thecity, I venture to write the follow-

ing:

Yesterday

to Tremont Temple to hear

Heis a man of medinm height, thick

evening, Wednesday Nov. 20, 1

 

George.

set, broad shoulders, full chest, fine presence, |

He has a well shaped head quite bald, a fall

brown beard, scarcely tinged with gray al’

though apparently fifty vears of age.

pearance heis not unlike vr. Atherton, Presi

dent of the State College.
In his introductory remarks which put the

audience at once’ in sympathy with him, he

gave afew facts of his life. Born in Philadel-
phia he still claims to be a Philadelphian.

His first visit to

which, as a common seaman, he steered into

harbor. On his return to

Joston was on a coaster,

Joston

phia the captain paid him full hand's wages|

sixteen dollars a month, though he had hired

for fourteen. He next became a type-setter

and worked at a case.

Onthe platform and before an audience of

intelligent practical thinking workingmen, he
is perfectly at home. Any one who has read
“Progress and Poverty” knows where h
sympathies are and appreciates his efforts tc

 

find out what is wrong in our industrial

tems.

 

times an overpoweringly forcible speal

  

His voiceis soft, pura, strong when necessary»
and altractiy ly flexible,

 

The intellectual contact which he establish- |
es beuween himself and the audience at the
beginning ofhis speech is not broken onegun- |
til its elo

the Single Tax.”

the wast who v

what, if the R

for them they will

platfor

ilis subject was “Protection and

etionist

» 1 tell

      A young nr

\   th me, s

publicans k

you
   n

Henry

 

Goorge off the

I Way, he made
more {ree traders by his speech to-night than
twenty politica! havangties wonld ms »

sible.  RO0N AS I   

  
Le,

Speaking of the nesas

1, “until the 1

m

 

tions he s:

farming is

try, and the work got
wages on the farm as in the shon, it will he

  

arative as any other indns-   
nan can as good

necessary

 

‘or shop men and other mechanies
to protect themselves iromthose who would un-
derbid them. Take offthe tariiffrom imports,
let the manuafatiror along with the
farmerin tha world’s m ket, let the laboring
man buy where lie ean haythe cheapest, and

HMNata

there will be no need for one class of working
men to protect itself against the competition
of another class, B. UST.
re ——ey

LATE PUBLICATION.

—=The Forua for Decemberis an exceeding-
ly interesting and valuable number. Its table
ofcontents covers someofthe most important
subjects now interesting to the people of this |

 

country and is as follows ;—“Divorce in the
United States,” by Edward J. Phelps, ex-Min-

jster to England —Statistics of tha increase of
s, and the alarming importance of the

 

n the race problem be solved}  
  

wy Prof-
* College, Georgia,

nof the races neces

sy
mp, of Kime  

 ary, and assisted

al method ofsep-emis

 

tion as the only pre
aration.
“pa  

 

us Teachings in the Schools,” by Bish
. McQuaid, Rochester, N, Y.—The Cath

olic argument against the public sc

op i. J

 

hool sys.

A. Tanyer, also

Not in our recollection has there been |

Henry|

In ap- |

Philadel- |

  
He is not what yon wonld eall a fluent |

speaker, but he is clear, deliberate, and at |

from|

v what is good |

for labor organiza- |

3 are so made that |

FEPTI

tem. “The Posibilitics of Electricity,” by Park

Benjamin.—An explanation of present prob-

lems and a forecast of probable achieve-

ment in many directions. “Do we want Indus-

trial Peace?” by Prof. William G. Sumner, of

Yale.—The present industrial conflicts the

necessary price of industrial liberty, for peace

might preclude progress. “Is medicine a

Science? by Dr. George M. Gould, of Philadel-

phia.—The great reduction in the death-rate

fromthe infections diseases; possibility of wholy

preventing them. “lim igration and crime”

gration an d erimeby pericds and nationalities

les C. Everett, of Harvard. “Experience with

Spiritualism,by William A. Peffer, of Topeka

Kansas —A review of last efforts to organize

farmers’ associations and a sketch of all the

 

prsent enes,

If the spirit of Christmas is best symbolized

by the act of giving Harpers’ Magazine for De-

cember is an ideal Christmas Number. It vre-

sents its readers splendid g

and illustration; and has selected these treas

ures of its bounty with a rare appreciation of

what peoplein their holiday humor most wish

ito receive. First in order comes Edwin A-

 

  

 

   
| Abbey’s portfolio ofeleven illustrations for the |

“Merry wives of Windsor.” Andrew Lang, in
| his Commants on the Comedy, assumes anoth

| er important role in the first of the promised

w revival.” Six complete

Wives on the

ity Van Dyke, in his paper

 

$ of “Shiakespe  
  

   

 

stories follow tha pro-

  

| gramme. Rov

i “The ¥ tghtin

isol> in thy
igh 0 laypt,” considers this epi-

boyd of Chriss at it is record-

ed bythe evangelists, Dsfeade (Hearn, whose

“Chita” has won him the name of the Ameri-

ean Guati , Sketehes of “A Ghost,” a new spe-

| eies of spectre that haunts the “civilized no.
mad.” 1 xhaustive accountTheodore Child's

| of “Modern Russian Avt,” comes with the fore®

 

 

  

 

 

of a revelation to the occidental mind. In

Sr io and Drama,” Rev. H. R. Heweis M.

 

A., vredicts a new departure.” Louisa Imogen

i Mariner A-

Blackmore “Cuscombe : or,

The holiday festival
is number comes to a clos®

Guinea contributes an “Odefora

nd R. I.

mas Goose ”

 

shore,”

A Miche

celebrated in th

with a Ci

an afrer-ser

 

   

sermon on “Fraternity,” and

e on newspapertruth-

William Curtis ;with the pi-

s on the general ehiracter o

Christmas and T rare, by

William Doan Howels ; and with a me

in3 in the department of the Drawer,

 

  
 

abterans1c

fulness, by Georg
 

  

quant ohservatio:

   wikagiving lit

 

‘ry mak

i!

  

inor’s Magazine Yor December is a Holi-

nhar of striking beauty and attactive

 

its iilustrations,and the text of the ar-

tiles will ap o the faney and sympathyof

the readers, rather than to their desire for in-

uetion in practical affairs

i tion ofthe fonith installmant of Harold

ial, e article is complete in this js-

The contents include a svmpathetic

stndyof life in the poorest quarters of New

York's tenements ;

to provoke discussion, by Elwal J.

Es. Minister to England ;a genial and

seriminating freview of the whole field of

American humorous drawing, by J. A. Mitchel,

th founder and editor of Life; another story

by M. C. Bunuereditorof Puck, whose “Zadoe
Pmeand “Squire Five-Fathom,” in previous

  

  

Vith the exeep-

Fred-

 

   
TiC'¢

sie,

 

yvizgoroas end paper, sure

Phelps

  

Caristinas issues, will be recalled ; a vivid and
picturesque account of some characaeristic

Breton festivals ;and a sunny picture of life

on some of the less

[islands In the

| notable list ofartists coutributi gto this num-

ber are W. H. Low, Howard Pyle,

Herbert Dennman, J. H. Twitchman, BH

id, A. K. Fr and

Garag
 

 

and eccenlrie «  

frequented of the Bahama

 

 
Blas! f. nail   D. Gibsn,

  

besides almods all the prominent humorous

ts of this conuiry. “How the Other Half

Lives,” byWacob A. R for many years police  

 

| reporter for the As ated (Press, should ap-

peal stronglyto every one interested in prac-

tical charity. Ex-Minister Phelps’s remark"
able paper, at the end of the numbar, will no

| doubt arouse as mueh discussion and approval
| NETRATES

NO

WENA ’

Renounces Iniidelity,
 

fren Paning the Russian Literatenr,
Baptized at Minneapolis.

MINNEAPOLIS, wwember 18. —Tvan
| Panin, the Russian literateur, was bap-
| tized in the Cenwral Baptist Church
last evening, previous to his renuneia-
ion of infidelity. For four years Panin
has been gradually seeing the truth, as
he expressed it, and Lis confusion has
been so great as to lead him to contem-

| plate suicide. All his life up to the
time of his graduation from Harvard, in

| 1884, Punin was an infidel. He came
to Minneapolis a year ago to deliver =
{few lectures. Since becoming a Chuis-
tian the Russian has rerounced lectur-
ing om worldly topies and will hence-
forthstick to the pulpit.

In his address he said that three vears
i ago,when strugeling with his conscience
and with thoughts ofsuicide constantly

{in his mind, he went to a world famous
preacher for relief. Instead ofreceiving

 

 

 

    
bread the minister gave astone, arguir
with bin upon the subject of sued

 

Although no name was mentioned ho is
thought to refer to the Rev. Philips
Brooks.

ANRETAWAaie

National Jackson Club.
 

 

New Organization Issues an Ad-
dress to the Pecple.

The National Jackson Club organized
at Nashville, Tenn., the other day, has
issued an address, in whichitisstated that
the men who founded our Government
did so with purely unselfish motives,
but now the men who serve the country
seek first their own gain and the patri-
otic instinct is lost in the pell meli

 

scramble forplace and emolument. “Po-
litical parties, all of them,” the addr
says, ‘make spoils their frst object.”
There is great danger, if it continues,
that fr overnment will fall a vietim
to the hastening ills that may endin an-
wey ard disraption, and the situation,
it declares, is becoming serious,
The name of Andrew Jackson is

! enlogized, and it is stated that forthe
purpose of reinculeating the pure and

i loyal principle upon which his life was
predicat=d and to awaken that reveren-
tial devotion to the Federal Constitution
with which he was imbued, a number

| of gentlemen from different States and
pazties have organized a National Jack-
son club, strietly and absolutely non-
partisanin its nature. .
The first annual meeting of the club

is called to assemble at Nashville, Janu-
i ary 8, 1850, and everybodyis invited to
attend “who are ready to give aid toa
movement that has for its purpose the
purification of politics and preservation
ofliberiy.”  Ofiicers were eiccted at yes-
terday’s meeting. Hon. A. K. McClure
of Pennsylvania, was elected President,
and Hon. Benton McMillan, of Teanes-
see, Vice President,

 

   

  

 

  

 

by William M. F. Round,—Statistics of immi-

“The nataral history of Dogma,” by Prof. Char- |

s of story, cssay |

'{eharge of that important branch ofthe

Kenyon Cox, ¢

   

 

A Terribie Temperance Talk.
 

Rochester Clothing in Reynolds’ Bank Building,
 

 

}

| Bs
| Startling Reminder of the ducful Fate

of the Man That Wanted Water.

| The disposition of the Ohio Republi- |
‘cans to lay their recent defeat to the
| Prombitionists, says the Washington
| Post, calls to mind, by some strange and
| unaccountable association of ideas, an
, incident in ihe career of Judge John A.
i Corwin, the erratic brother of the fa-
mous Tom. The judge lived at Urbana,
O., where he was generally believed to
ie a really greater man than his brother.
He was greatly admired even by those
who most sincerely grieved for his rul-
ing weakness, the love of strong drink,
. which at times seemed utterly to enslave
“him. He went on the most tremendous
sprees, and then, when he had had his |
i run, he returned. tv sobriety and peni-
tence, making the most earnest resolu-
"tions that he would never again yield to
i his ruinous appetite.
| Once in one of these spells of peniten-
| tial sobriety, he engaged with the tem-
| perance agitators of Urbana to deliver
| an addres: on the subject of total absti-
lence. But before the date fixed upon
{had arrived the judge was overtaken by
{ his fell pursuer and begana spree. Tt
| happened, however, that the temperance
| people did not learn of this, so their
"tangements for the meeting proceeded.
| The largest auditorium in the city—a
church building—was chosen, because

lit was known that Jadge Corwin would
draw a verylarge audience. And so he
(did. The church was filled with expec-
| tant people.
I When the judge strode downthe aisle
[there was a rustling of fabrics and a
craning of necks. Kverybody looked at
him, yet nobody guessed the condition
he was in. There is a degree of intoxi-
cationthat adds the appearancg of grave
dignity even to a gravely dignified mun.

| Judge Corwin had reached that degree.
{ Ascending the pulpit stairs, he laid his
hat upon a chair and without remov-
ing his overcoat, faced the, audience,

i placed his band uponthe big Bible and
suid :

“3ADIES AND GrNTLEMEN—Hver
since I first read in this holy book the

v ofthe universal deluge I have been
averse to drinking water ; it is so full of
sinners.”

Theaudience Jooked as if it had been
shocked by an earthquake. Nobody =
knew what this speech portended. Ev- FIGURES AND ANYTHING
erybody was dumbtounded. Se

“1 have devoted much time and care-
ful studyto this book of divine inspira-
tion,” continued the sheaker, “and I
find that in the entire 4000 years of his-
tory which it covers, mentionis made of
but one man who ever called for water.
iis name was Dives,” said the judge
taking up his hat, “and he was in h—I,
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GOODS, AT

YOU FOR COMMON MADE GOODS

|
stor

 

 MONEYCHEERFULLY7

FURNISHING

 

PECATSEWYCANSHOWYOU TAPLARG]

ARD DESTAUON7RDSTOUR OFCLOTHING A

BECAUSETHE MAKE, FIT,ANDQUALI

BOUGHTOF US,IF
LY SATISFACTORY WHEN TAKEN HOME

RYUREED.

GOODS AT

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR CLOTHING

THE

ROCHESTER CLOTHING HOUSE!

  

ANDSENS

FURNISHINGGOODS EVERSHOWN INCENTRECOUNTY.

 

TY Oroun

CLOTHINGI$THE EQUAL OFANYMERCHANTTAILOR MADE

 

BECAUSE OUR GOODS AREALLMARKEDIN PLAIN

 

1 rrnreen 

IFRETURNED=]

M. FAUBLE, Propriros.
 where he ought to be.”

terasresmerar eestor
John's Pledge. .

i 34 39 3m
From the Kansas City Times.

“I promise to run the Post Office De- |
pariment on business principles,” said
Holy John Wanamaker when he took

Government service. And the business
that flows into his Philadelphia estab-
lishment from 50,000 fourth-class Post- Lo
 
; masters 1s proof that he has fulfilled his
| promise,

 

  

  New Advertisements.

{ LOSING

DO NOT MISS A GOOD CHANCE OF

PROCURING BARGAINS.

OUT SALE !!

  

  

i Lewing’ Philadelphia Bra

 

Reynolds” New Bank Building,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
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Cur Large Stock Is Getting Reduced

Last at Present Prices !

 

DRY GOODS AT AND BELOW COST!

SHAWLS, Hoo u “ wn HT1 BRANCH
CLOAKS, $0 of “ « a

NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS, . i
EMBROIDERIES, LACES, #*

HOISERY, GLOVES,

UNDERWEAR, ETC, !AT A SACRIFICE.

Carpets at Great Bargains ! : :

We have a full and complete assortment of
SHOES on which you can SAVE 30 per cent.memrumaymey ELbe

O
L

SRP

G
o

i ONE-PRICE

TT] CLOTHING HOUSE.

 

 

{GROCERIES

  
     

8
“G3 It is our aimto dispose ofthis stock as fast

as possible. Myformer partne, Mr. Simon

Fall and Winter Suits, - $

Overcoats, '- - from 3 tol)
 

 

 Loch, has taken charge of my- business,

fr -
Children’s Suits, - from 2 to 5

Boys’ Suits, - - from 30 6 {
 

CALL EARLY AND OFTEN.

ADOLPH LOEB.
34 41 6t

 

Fuge Stice Siore. : HATS AND CAPS IN GREAT V

 

  
 mer Ie 2

  A INGLES SHOE STORE!
AD , GRIPSACKS &C., IN EN

NEVER HAVE BETTER GOODS BEEN
SHOWN.

Never have greater varieties been offered.

  

  
 

 

: ALL>RICES
O LOW 1?: BEE

AS REPRESENTED

( BOOTS & SHOES,
{ RUBBER BOOTS
{ and OVER SHOES.

 

CHILDRENS

our stoek is all Bright, Clean and
Fresh, and consists wholly of the

rLATEST AND MOST POPULAR STYLES

AND PRICES WHICH YOU CANNOT

: RESIST.

Call and be Convinced.
If the best is good enough for you, come |

and get it at :

o—— ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. —o0

A. C. MINGLE'S,

SHOE STORE IN BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

BELLEFONTE, PA.   34 37 3m

  ARIETY AT ALL PRICES,

{ TRUNKS AND SATCHELS,
i DLESS QUANTITY.

OR MONEY

 

ALLEGANY STREET,

    

   

   

GOODS GUARANTEED

REFUNDED.

enES

SAMUEL LEWIN, |
|

BELLEFONTE, PA.

34 39 3m

Mew Advertise

  

f)rrany COURT SALE OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

The undersigned by virtue of an order of"the Orphan's Court to sell real estate for the
payment of debts, will offer at public sale atthe Court House in Bellefonte, on

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11th, 1889,

at 1.30 o'clock p. m., the following real estate,late the property of John Hoy of Spring Town-
ship, deceased,viz:

All that certain farm situated in Spring
Township, Centre county, on the public road
leading from Bellefonte to Jacksonville, about
two miles east of Bellefonte, bounded by lands
of Constance Curtin, Roland Curtin’s heirs,
Gen, Simon Cameron and others, known as the

JOHN HOY MANSION FARM

CONTAINING 201 ACRES 82 PERCHES

and allowance ; (about 195 acres being clearedand the balance in timber,) and having’ there-+ on erected

TWO FARM HOUSES, A LARG® BARN
and good outbuildings. (This farm will besold suthject to the following mortgages ; onein favor of Adam Hoyfor $169 ; another in fav-or of Mrs. M. J. B. Valentine for $3000 ; anoth-er in favor of Jacob D. Valentine for $3000 ; an-other in favor of Henrietta Kiine for $162.14.)Also anotherfarm in College township, Cen-tre county, adjoining lands of the Pennsylva-nia State College, James Chambers, MosesThompson, Wm. Blair, John Neidigh and oth-
ers, containing

244 ACRES, 9 PERCHES
and alowance, nowin the tenancy
MecCalmont, having thereon erected

A GOOD HOUSE, BARN
andthe usual outbuildings. (This farm will be
sold subject to mortgage held by Mary Lynch
for $5142.63 and also another mortgage held by
Mary Ann Hay for $1000.)
Also the undivided three-fourths in and to

ABOUT1100 ACRES
of land partly improved and artly unimprov-
ed, situate in Snow Shoe ownship, Centre
county, madeup of eleven separate tracts as
follows :

TRACT NO. 2.
Situate in Snow Shoe Twp., adjoining lands’

of Wm. Holt, Andrew McClelland, Henry Van-
dyke, Samuel Linn, J. H. Holt and others, con-
taining v2 acres and 150 perches more or less
and being part of a larger tract in the war
tee name of Henry Toland, under warrar
dated March21st, 1794.

TRACT NO. 2.
Situate in Siiow Shoe Twp., adjoining I:

of James

  

    

 

   of Wm. Holt, Snow Shoe Land Ass tion,
Andrew McClelland and others, containing
132 acres and 79 perches more or less, also part
of said Henry Toland surveys, :

‘PRACTNO. 3.
Situate in Snow Shoe Twp., adjoining lands

of Jno. Holt, Samuel Linn, Jno. Mayes and
others, containing 59 acres, 148 perches and
allowance, being part ofa larger track formerly

i owned and occupied by Jno. Holt.
TRACT NO. 4.

Situate inSnow Shoe Twp., adjoining lands
of Samuel Linn, Bechdol, Wim. Solt, Henry
Vandyke, containing 62 acres more or less, be-
Ing part of Hezek ah Hibbard survey.

TRACK NO. 5.
Situate in Snow Shoe Twp., adjoining lands

of Blanchard and Wilson, Matthias and Gideon
Bechdol, Edmund Blanchard, Heury Vandyke,
and others, 75 acres and 100 perchés. more orless, also part of Hezekiah Hibbard survey.

TRACT NO. 6.

Situate in Snow Shoe Twp., adjoining lands
of Blanchard and Wilson, Win. Solt, Joseph
Mol and Wm. Askey, containing 25 acres
more or less and part of Hezekiah Hibbard

| survey. :
TRACT NO. 7.

1 SnowShoe Twp, adjoining lands
and Gideon Bechdol, Wi. Holt,
heirs and others, containing 118
hes, moreorless, being parts of

Joseph Tomkinsand Samuel Tomb ins sarve NEN

} TRACT NO. 8.

Situate in Burnside 1
of Jacob Gratz, Wm. As
and others, containing 120 acres and 60 percha
es more or 8, and being purt of the Henry
Wheeler survey.

TRACT NO. 9.
Situate in Snow shoe Twp., adjoinicg lands

of James Askey, Daniel Me y and others,
containing 102 acres and JO perches more or
less and being part of the Henry Wheeler sure
vey, formerly owned by Wm. Askey.

TRACT NO. 10.
Situate in Snow Shoe Twp., adjoining Josh.

Tompkins tract, lands of Win and heirs
ot Thos. Landrigan, containing wres more
orless and part of James Tompkins survey.

J TRACT NO. 11.

Situate in Snow Shoe Twp., adjoining lands
of Hezekiah Hibbard, Josia Matlock, Mrs,
Brownson and others, containing 162 acres
and 72 perches more or less and being part
of the Richard Jones survey.
The last named eleventracts will be sold subs

ject to thefollowing mortgages ; Tr
2,7 and 8, to the Jos. N

 

 
  

  

          

 

   

  

  

  
    

  

Nesbitt 0 now
owned by 15. W. Hale for balance of i400 and
interest: Tracts Nos. 1 80 subject to
the Anna B. Harris held by
Sarah B. Kline for balar 00; Tract
No. 10 also subject to mortgage to Wm. Blair
for $2600 Tract No.9 subject to mortgage in
favor of Wm, To!

  

 

bias and others for balance of
$1500 duethereon,

Saidlast 11 Tracts will also be sold suhjeet
to a mining lese made by John Hoy and Wm,
Graver with 1. W. Thompson and others, ihe
purchaser acquiring the rights of John Hoy,

wed, to royalty &ec, under the terms o
said lease.
Terms ofsale ; Ten per cent. in hand when

propertyis knocked down ; balance of one third
upon confirmation of sale; one third in one
year and one third in two years from the con-
firmation of sale ; The deferred payments to
be with interest and secured by bond and
mortgage on the premises.

BH. K. HOY
WM. GRAUER

Exe'rs of John Hoy, deed.

RPHAN'S COURT SALE
Byvirtue of an order issued out of

the Orphan's Court of Centre Conutv, there
will be exposed {o public sale, on the premises,
one and a haif mites east of Hublersburg, en

    

 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1839

at 2 o'clock, pn. m., the following valnahle Real
istate, Inte the property of Daniel Bmerick,
deceased. A fine farm, containing

160 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

upon which are erected a dwelling house, good
barn and outbuiidings.
Theland is nearly all cleared, is in zood eons

dition, andlocated in one of the best produce
ing sections of the county.

 

 

   

AN EXCELLENT SPRING OF WATER AT

THE TFOUSE, and a GOOD ORCHARD

OF CHOICE FRUIT.

 This property is handy to churches and.
schools, and is an exceedingly desirable one
for any one wishing a home in a good commute
nity.
TERMS :—Onethird eash, one third in one

year, and balance in two years with interest
deferred payments to be secured by ! ond and
mortgage on the premise
Orvis, Bower & Orvis, S.A. MARTIN,

T-5t Attorneys Trustee,

 

  

17-3t  

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
- Letters of administration on the ese
tate of Christian Musser, deceased late of Fer.
guson township, having been granted to the
undersigned, he requests all persons know
ing themselves indebted to caid estate, tom ka
immediate payment, and those having claims
against the same, to present them daly aus
thenticated for settiement,

JOSEPH B. ARD,
Pine Grove Mills Pa.

 

   

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the estate

ry fi. Nearhood, deceased, late of Taylor
up, having been granted to the nnder-

  

signed, he requests all persons knowingthems{ > 1 1 5
the praselves indebted to said estate to n

   

 

 
i sameto
ment, and those having claims

  settlement.
34 42 st.

 


